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THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 
HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARIES 
THE need of high school libraries has 
been felt because of a newer method 
of instruction and a broader view of 
education. Time was when all subjects 
were taught from a single textbook, but for- 
tunately this custom is disappearing from 
the schools of Virginia. At present, for in- 
stance, all science classes are required to do 
a certain amount of work in the laboratory 
before credit is given for the course. Al- 
though the State Board of Education has 
for some time had definite standards for the 
equipment of science laboratories in the ac- 
credited high schools of Virginia, the idea 
of adequate equipment is only now being 
carried over into the intellectual laboratory, 
or library, of the average high school pupil. 
It is true that the State Board of Educa- 
tion says, "Each high school shall provide 
and make accessible a school library for 
general reading matter and reference ma- 
terial sufficient to offer opportunities for in- 
dividual reference work, and home reading 
for the pupils. A minimum of 350 suitable 
volumes is required."1 But the average high 
school library in our state is not properly 
provided for. In many cases the volumes are 
poorly selected. Then, usually, there is no 
method of telling who has the books out and 
when they are to be returned. The library 
can not fulfill its purpose under such condi- 
tions when books are stored in locked cases 
or in some other inaccessible place. 
Feeling that the library is a vital part of 
the school, I shall try to show how the in- 
terested but inexperienced high school 
iManual of Administration for High Schools. 
1924. p. 13. 
teacher may organize a working library to 
meet the needs of the average high school. 
At first we may not think of the library 
as being worth the time and money spent on 
it, but its opportunities outweigh the cost. 
At the high school age, a period of physical 
and mental change, the pupil is willing and 
eager to leam. Good reading habits can 
and should be formed while the pupil is in 
high school. At this period the librarian, 
who is willing to give of herself as well as 
of her books, has a big opportunity to create 
a taste for good literature and direct the 
reading habits of her students. 
For the newer and better methods of in- 
struction one textbook does not contain suf- 
ficient material; here the library stands 
ready to supply every need for additional 
material. This research will enrich the daily 
experience of both pupil and teacher. The 
library provides environment where pupils 
may discover and develop their reading 
tastes. It teaches how to use reference 
books, catalogs, and other aids easily and 
effectively.2 It prepares for college work 
and makes the transition from school to 
college method of study much easier. In 
many cases the foundation is laid here for 
self-education after school days.3 
Since the purpose of the modern library 
is almost identical with that of regular class 
work, it should share equally with other 
rooms and laboratories in equipment and 
maintenance. In 1924, sections 724, 725, 
726 of the Code of Virginia of 1919, which 
deals with library law, were repealed, and a 
similar bill was passed which says: "That 
whenever the patrons or friends of any pub- 
2Martha Wilson. School Library Experience. 
p. 224. 3Martha Wilson. School Library Management. 
p. 4. 
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lie free school shall raise by private sub- 
scription and tender to the clerk of the 
county or city school board for the estab- 
lishment of a school library connected with 
said school, the sum of fifteen dollars, the 
school board shall appropriate the sum of 
fifteen dollars for this purpose, and the 
State Board of Education, out of a fund 
provided for public school libraries, shall 
appropriate ten dollars, thus making a mini- 
mum of forty dollars for a unit library; the 
said library or libraries shall be purchased 
and properly cared for under rules and reg- 
ulations adopted by the State Board of Edu- 
cation, provided the county or city treasurer 
shall receive no commission for receiving 
and disbursing funds for said libraries."4 
Libraries should in fact be established and 
maintained by an annual state appropria- 
tion just the same as any other phase of our 
school work. But until this more ideal sit- 
uation can be brought about, our young peo- 
ple must not suffer for anything which we 
can do ourselves. Patrons or friends can 
co-operate with and help the state in this 
work in various ways. The Community 
League, Parent-Teachers Association, and 
other clubs are very helpful. 
The use of the library will determine very 
largely the location of the room, but, as Miss 
Wilson has said, it should be located 
"neither in the basement nor in the attic, in 
some left-over room, nor in the principal's 
office to impart to it a dignified academic 
air, nor in the comer of the study room."5 
It should be located where it will be acces- 
sible to the greatest number of pupils and 
teachers, but heat, light, and ventilation 
must also be considered. 
The size of the library will be determined 
by the size of the student body. In a large 
school the library should seat comfortably 
from 6 to 10 per cent of the total daily at- 
tendance. In a small school the library 
4House Bill No. 32. 
'Martha Wilson. School Library Experience. 
p. 40. 
should be the size of all average classroom.6 
In all cases we should allow for growth and 
equip it for permanence. 
The light should come from one side, 
preferably the north or east. The library 
should be equipped with artificial lights, and 
these should come from the ceiling. The 
direct-indirect method is approved.6 Shelv- 
ing and other furnishings should be careful- 
ly placed so the light will not be shut off. 
White or cream ceilings and buff or light 
grey walls have proved a very satisfactory 
finish for libraries.7 It will add to the at- 
tractiveness of the room if all the furniture 
and woodwork are of the same color and 
finish. All finishings should be of a light 
color because these will not absorb light. 
When the library is first established, there 
will usually be little money available for 
decoration. Nevertheless, the library should 
be the most attractive, most home-like, and 
least school-like room in the building. Its 
cordial, hospitable, and persistent appeal 
should be irresistible.8 
Again the room should be large enough to 
provide ample shelving space and allow for 
growth. Adjustable shelving of standard 
make is desirable, as it will save space and 
is really cheaper. Open wall shelving is best 
for the average high school. If the library 
is fortunate enough to own rare and expen- 
sive books, these should be in a case with 
glass doors. The ordinary books should be 
on open shelves, thus putting all books in 
view and within reach of the public. Shelv- 
ing near the librarian's desk is very con- 
venient for placing reserve books and oth- 
ers which are in the various stages of prep- 
aration for the shelves. 
In our homes we provide each room with 
furniture suited to the particular needs of 
that room. The same should be true with 
the rooms of our school. The laboratories 
6Martha Wilson. School Library Management. 
p. 6. 
'A. T. Eaton. School Library Service, p. 5. 
8Martha Wilson. School Library Experience. 
p. 213. 
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have their special equipment, so the library 
should have furniture suited to its special 
needs. This furniture and all supplies 
should be ordered from a reliable library 
supply house. 
Since it is impossible, in this limited 
space, to suggest equipment for each of the 
372 high schools in Virginia, I have taken 
the typical high school with a daily attend- 
ance of 122 and selected equipment and sup- 
plies to meet its need. The basis was de- 
termined by finding the median of the total 
enrollment of high schools as found in the 
Annual Repart for the school year 1924-25. 
The size of the room should be approxi- 
mately 25 feet by 35 feet; the location and 
general features have already been suggest- 
ed. The equipment, source, and prices 
(subject to change) are as follows: 
Equipment Amount Price 
FURNITURE® 
Book shelving. 12 units. (Capacity 2,000 
books)—steel $203.50 
Book shelving. 12 units. (Capacity 2,000 
books)—wood  295.25 
Tables. 5 (to seat 30 pupils) @ $45  225.00 
Chairs. 30 @ $9  270.00 
U-shaped charging desk (preferred) .'  525.00 
Sitting height charging desk  165.00 
Swivel chair  14.00 
Combined magazine case and file  175.00 
Atlas case and dictionary stand  85.00 
Bulletin board—wall type  12.50 
Vertical file (steel)  63.00 
Card catalog case. 9 tray  32.65 
SUPPLIES FOR MECHANICAL PREPARATION10 
Accessioning 
Accession book. 2,000 lines  5.35 
Steel ink eraser  .75 
C harging 
Book pockets—open end, per 1,000  2,00 
Book Cards, per 1,000  2.00 
Date slips, per 1,000  1,40 
Paste, 1 pt 75 
Brushes  .25 
Marking 
White ink, 12 oz  .30 
India ink, l)4-oz. bottle  .25 
White shellac, 54 pt 50 
Pens, 1 gross  1.50 
M ending 
Mending cloth, 1 yd., 39 in. wide 50 
Art vellum for torn books, 1 doz. sheets, 
19x5 in. 75 
Onion skin paper, 1 doz. sheets, 17x22 in. .25 
9Martha Wilson. School Library Management. 
p. 14. 
I bid., p. 29. 
Stamping 
Library stamp  5,25 
Shelving 
Book supports, 100  14.00 
Shelf label holders, 100  17.00 
The above prices were taken from the 
Library Bureau catalog. Prices may be ob- 
tained by request from these reliable com- 
panies : 
Library Bureau, New York. 
Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co., 1099 Jay 
Street, Rochester, N. Y. 
Gaylord Bros., Syracuse, N. Y. 
The ideal size for a library reading table 
is 3 feet by 5 feet by thirty inches.11 It 
must be plain and very substantial, and 
without drawers. Tables, larger than these, 
will bring together large groups of pupils. 
Disturbance sometimes results. 
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are more comfortable, last longer, and are 
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really cheaper in the end.12 If a floor cov- 
ering is not used, all chairs should have rub- 
ber tips. 
The U-shaped charging desk will meet the 
various needs of the librarian better than 
any other. The well-equipped desk will 
save time and facilitate work each day. A 
swivel chair suited to the desk selected 
should not be overlooked. 
A bulletin board is very helpful for post- 
ing important clippings, posters, notices, and 
other things of interest to the public. It 
may be made of cork, or a soft wood neatly 
bound may be used very effectively. 
A combination magazine case and file 
should be provided to care for all maga- 
zines. These or any other simple pieces of 
furniture may be made by the manual arts 
class. In this case, blue-prints should be 
used and all work should be carefully 
done.13 Any pieces made in class should 
match the other furniture and should be just 
as attractive. If this plan is followed, it 
will arouse in the class interest in the li- 
brary and give a real incentive for working. 
As soon as a shelf list and catalog cards 
are made, a card catalog case must be pro- 
vided for them. 
Pamphlets, bulletins, and unframed pic- 
tures have a very important place in the li- 
brary. But if these are not classified and 
properly cared for, they lose their useful- 
ness and become trash. They should be 
classified and placed in a vertical file. 
Before selecting new books the librarian 
should collect all old books and take those 
of known value and prepare them for the 
shelves. After considering the books on 
hand and the need of the school, new books 
may be selected. The librarian, together 
with teachers of each department, should 
consult very thoroughly suitable books on 
book selection. The choice should repre- 
sent books for each department. There 
should be at least ten volumes for each pu- 
l2Ibid., p. 10 
13Ibid., p. 11. 
pil. Books for professional growth of 
teachers should not be overlooked. As 
many as possible of the best magazines and 
newspapers should be provided. 
Since a good working library must have 
an adequate number of general reference 
books, I suggest the following after con- 
sulting various authorities: 
Colby, F. M. & others. The New Interna- 
tional Encyclopedia. 25V. Dodd-Mead. 
1914 $168.00 
Cram. Modern Reference Atlas of the 
World. Cram. 1923    19.50 
Funk and Wagnalls. New Standard Dic- 
tionary. Funk and Wagnalls   16.00 
Harper. Dictionary of Classical Litera- 
ture. American Book Co. 1923  8.00 
Hoyt, j. K. Hoyt's New Encyclopedia of 
Practical Quotations. Funk. 1922 .... 7.00 
Reinach, Solomon. Apollo. Scribner. 1924 2.00 
Robert, PI. M. Rules of Order. Scott. 
1915  1-50 
Shepherd, W. R. Historical Atlas. Holt. 
1923  3.90 
Stevenson, B. E., comp. Home Book of 
Verse. Holt. 1922    15.00 
Ward, Artemas, comp. The Encyclopedia 
of Food. Ward. 1923  10,00 
Webster, Noah. New International Dic- 
tionary. Merriam. 1924  16.00 
Who's Who in America. 1924-25. Marquis 7.00 
World Book. 10V. Quarrie. 1924  57.50 
World. World Almanac. The World. (N. Y.)  TOO 
Besides these the librarian will need a few 
such aids as: 
A. L. A. Book List (monthly) $ 2.00 
A. L. A. Catalog. 1926 (to be published 
this year)  
A. L. A. List of Subject Headings. Ameri- 
can Library Association. Chicago  
Dewey, Melvil. .Abridged Decimal Classi- 
fication. Library Bureau  
Hitchler, Theresa. Cataloging for Small 
Libraries. A. L. A  
N. E. A. Books for the High School Li- 
brary. A. L. A. Chicago. 1924  
Wilson, Martha. School Library Manage- 
ment. Wilson. 1922  
2.00 
2.00 
2.25 
1.75 
.85 
Organizing a library is really the work of 
a trained and experienced librarian. This 
statement should not discourage anyone, for 
those unfamiliar with the work can find aid 
in the books previously suggested. In these 
the simplest and best methods are described 
in an easy and interesting way. A few of 
these should be consulted before very much 
of the real work is undertaken. The follow- 
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ing steps14 for putting a library in order 
have been suggested by Miss Wilson 
Preparation of shelving 
Collecting the books belonging to the library 
Ordering supplies 
Sorting the books into groups 
Discards 
Books to be rebound 
Books to be mended 
Books in good condition of known usefulness 
Mending books 
Removing old labels from backs 
Mechanical preparation of books 
Placing book pockets on inside front or back cover 
Classification 
Accessioning 
Writing book cards 
Marking books on back 
Arrangement of books on shelves 
Marking shelves, posting classification outline 
Checking school list 
Charging records 
Making the card records 
Shelf list 
Catalog 
And last, if the library has everything 
that is needed and has not a librarian, the 
heart has been left out. The whole inteilec- 
tual phase of the school centers around the 
library, and the librarian is the heart of it 
all. It is she who has the opportunity to 
guide and direct the formation of ideals of 
the young lives with whom she comes in 
contact. 
The librarian should have training for 
her work just the same as any other mem- 
ber of the faculty. But until Virginia can 
have trained librarians in all the schools, 
the teacher who is best prepared and who 
has a real love for her work should be se- 
lected for the place. The teacher-librarian 
might have as her ideal such a librarian as 
Miss Wilson describes: 
"He believes in people and finds his great- 
est satisfaction in serving and helping them 
to greater opportunities and lasting pleasure 
through contact with books. . . . He is a 
big social force working for others, finding 
his remuneration greatest in the benefits he 
sees others reap from his labors. He is ap- 
proachable, gracious, industrious in effort, 
untiring in his search for the desired end, a 
fountain of knowledge, and a source of in- 
spiration."15 
Annie E. Snead 
CHILDREN AND BOOKS 
What we make children love and desire is more 
important than what we make them learn. 
WE ALL give books to children, but 
do we ever stop to think why we 
do it? Or why the children want 
the books ? The first books are given more 
for their pictures than for anything else. 
These pictures for the young child should 
have a central idea and not too many details. 
The young child gets confused when there is 
a jumble of things in a picture, and doesn't 
know what it is all about. 
Very soon after, or rather along with the 
picture-book stage, comes the story stage. 
The child desires to be read to or to read to 
himself. The baby's reading is just mem- 
orizing what mother has read aloud many, 
many times and then reciting this by look- 
ing at the pictures. I knew a little boy once 
who learned all of "The Night Before 
Christmas" within a month or two. He was 
only three years old, but by just looking at 
the pictures he could very glibly "read it," 
and he could correct anyone else who made 
a mistake in repeating it. 
But why do children read books? The 
child who learned "The Night Before 
Christmas" evidently did it for himself, be- 
cause he wanted to find out for himself 
what the pictures were about. He wanted 
to find out. Every child wants to know; he 
wants to find out the how and why of what- 
ever it is he is interested in. The first and 
most natural way for a child to find out is 
to ask mother or father. The next method 
by which he learns is by reading. Therefore 
he needs books to find out from. 
Most books will teach something, either 
i^Martha Wilson. School Library Manage- 
tnent. p. 27-28, 
15Martha Wilson, School Library Experience. 
p. 200. 
